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ECONOMIC RENT, TAXATION AND WATER INDUSTRY 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The concept of "Resource Rent" or the "economic rent" earned by resources has 

been receiving increasing focus in the Australian Government's policy analysis. An 

itnportant corollary of this has been the development by the Government of various 

policy measures including the outright sale of resource rights, ad valorem and per 

unit royalties, resource rent tax and so on. The rationale given is that the 

"resources· area communityprodu.ct and therefore thepubJic should have a 

"portion" of the potentially excessive returns that are generated from its 

exploitation. 

Attempts have already been made by Australian academics and policy makers to 

apply the concept in the areas such as petroleum, mining, forestrY, laud 

development and so on. Tllispaper attempts to demonstrate the nature of rents as 

it accrue in the Victorian Water Sector. It argues that for a very large part of 

the water sector particularly the area to the south of t.he Great Dividing ;Range the 

water supply operations do not generate any "rent" i.n the traditional sense of the 

term which is defined with respect to factor supply or factor supplier. This is 

because there is no producers· surplus and the mat.ket value ofresourc;:es as 

reflected in prices do Dot exceed the supply price of investment. HowevertheRWC 

by pursuing an inefficient and below equilibrium pricing policy is allowing some 

consumers' surplus Ie> .beaccrued to various non-metropolitan water authorities and 

final consumers. These surpluses derived from water are not rents 'perse" but have 

the potential to become "rents"when some above competitive return or income is 

realised by trading the water in the market place. 

In Victoria ".rentsll can persist even in the long run as the water currently, is not 

perfectly transferable between areas and Users because of both (i) physical 

limitations with respect to transferring water between systems and (ii) social and 

legislative constraints that preclude free-trading of water. Other important .sources 

of sustenance of "rents· in the sector are absence of perfect information flow to 

market participants about the !ttrue value" of water, widely scattered markets, 

system of special .rights or privileged access to water for some users in the form 

of Water rights, Diversion Licences, Permits etc. (MMBW's exclusive access to big 

catchments is an important source of rent). 
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The existence of these potential _.ad un realised Irrents·insome parts of the water 

sector suggests that water as an inp~t has not been optimally utilised and has been 

cODlmitted to or used in low .. value product or low productivity areas. This is 

clearly.a ,~isaUocation of social resources and loss in terms of foregone revenues. 

The main objective of the paper is to introduce the concept ofresonfce .rent 
• 

amongst water sector managers and to trigger a wider discussion in the indu$try of 

the impUcationsof the concept in terms of lost productivity and revenues and to 

stimulate f.urther in-depth research in the area aiming at assessing the magnhudeof 

such .$ocial losses and seekin~ ways of improving water sector productivity. The 

paper also provides some indications of thep~ssible options open to water resoUrce 

managers and planners through which it could help dissipate the -rents· .from the 

sector. Among the measures considered crucial are temovingthe market 

imperfections through intrQductiOl).of a freely tradable and tranderable wa.ter 

entitlement both .aCfossareas nnd a.cross time,integration of separated water 

mar.kets by removing, as !aras practic4lbl~, phy:dcal and legal bottlenecks, and 

iJJ.1proveUlen~ .of infQnnation ·flow ampngthe mar.ket participants ·about prices. 

Once the .imperfections are :~emo"ed and .marketparticipants :bave access tO$mooth 

water supply and improved allocation. it is expected that the market mechanism will 

pull the ttigger to move the water suppliers and authorities towards pursuing more 

appropriate and efficient pricing policies. This pr.ocess, in turn, would also alleviate 

the so(:iallosses accompanying the rentS. 

11. DEFINITIO.N OF ECONOMIC RENT 

ThetermflRent- is often defin~d as the return to any fe-source whether this be 

land or any other form of capital. In the most common usage the term, of course, 

is referred only to the return of land and its associated structures. In modern 

price theory. the concept of ".Economic Rent" is carefully distinguished .£:om the 

ordinary concept of ·rent" as theretuTn to Ian,l ~nd is generally defined with 

Tcspectto the conditions of factor supply. Accordi~e to this notion, w\!conoxnic 

rent· could be earned by any factor whose supply is perfectly inelastic. The 

moderJldefinition of "economic rentW thus cov ~rs all factors of production and .110t 

just land. It is evenpointcdout that not all lands enjoy economic rent because 

not all kinds of Jands are seen as inelastic in supply_ To be moreprecisc, 

economic rent is defined in one of the two ways: (i) It is either the return given to 
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afattor or resource Over and above what it could earn in its second best or next 

mostfavourable.employmentj or (ii) It is the income or return received by a 

productive factor or resource over and above the payment required to keep it in 

that llsag~. These two definitions are consistent with each other only wh.en the 

supply conditions o.f the factor or resource in question are inelastic. In other 

situations, we have to ch.oose either one of the two definitions. A particular 

inco.me or return which could be called -economic rent", according to the second 

definition, may Jlot be termed so under .the first definition. Problems of 

inconsisteQc.)arises~ for~xample, when the second-best or next best employment of 

a reSOUrce actuany has a higher monetary return but an outweighing Don-monetary 

disutility or disadvantage associated with it. Further, if the supply of the factor is 

not completely inelastic it would ,be very difficult to identify the economic rent 

under the second definition, as then the owner of the factor Jllay change the 

quantity offered and disguise or conc~altbe infonnation on the minimum payment 

required for its employ~en.t. However, if the factor or resource ispermanentiy 

fixed in oncparticularempIoyment wita no other employment opportunity available 

to it, then the entire return Qrpayment would amount to economic rent. 

111. APPUCABILITY OF THBCONCEPTS OF 'RENT' AND RRTIN VICTORIAN 

WATER SECTOR 

The concepts of *Ecouomic ,Rent' .and ·Resource Rent Tax' havt been receiv.ing 

inc:reasin$ focus in the Australian Government's policy analysis and have, in .fact, 

hecomea.centerpiece. of the Government's policy towards the resource industries. 

In the last two decades (particularly since the appearance of the ~rtic1e published 

by Garnaut .andClunies Rossin 1975) the Australian academics and policy makers 

.have 'aUemptedto apply the concepts in the a.reas such as petroleum t mining, 

forestry, land development and so on. In fact, in t!le area of petroleum the 

Government has already passe.d a. legislation imposing a RRT on the super .. normal 

p.rofits (that .isf return in eXcess uf competitive return) of otlshore Australian 

pdrolc:umprQjects. D.iscussions are also underway to tax the rents that currently 

accrue on some JDinerg,lprojectsrun by private companies. o.f course, the existence 

ofl1lineralre~ts h already recognised as the companies are made to pay mining 

royalties to the Government f()r the right to extract resources. These rentsacCfue 

to mining, petroleum Of, for that matter, forestry, land development. and other 

:teSQurc:e induslryareasbecause of access to some .Datural advantages of location, 
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grad~tease Qfrecovery t.)f tJeposits and extraction c.osts~Theque$tioD DOW arises 

that dQ$uchresource 't,cllts'accrueto the 'Water industry of Victoria? It. 'Would be 

useful if thelnsweror tbe.D.alysis could be pursued by relating to the (aUowin.s 

araph (Pisule 2). Earlier il! tbe p.aper we have defined the econolllic rent ora 

faclorof prQductiOfl (such .as lan~ labour, machineoranyfor.m of capUal etc) as 

.the paYJDent or incc;me received by that {actor or 'resource itt excess of its .supply 

price .. o!'whateverpaYJnent..i$ required to keep it ill that usage. 

LONG RUN ANALYSIS OFWATBR INDUSTa,"'RItNTS 

(Pilare 2) 

OUTPUT 

til other words, it isreferdngto the~roducer·s surplus' or the shaded area 

representedbyapb in the diagram which shows tbe magnitude of lhe ·rent'eal'ned 

by $uppUers because of thedUferencebetween lmarketprice' and their'suppty 

price'. This lJ:'aditionalconcept of f.rent' does exist in the mining, petroleum. and 

otherresonrce il1dustries.(at lea.stin thc theoretical sense) as long as we. aS$llme 

that thc're$.ource values' (st;renected in themarketpricc$) .reaped by investment 

isgre~ter tJlnnthe'supplypdce of investment' (as manifested in the supply curve). 

Of course the .actual$izeof this ·shaded area' would be much greater in the 

context of petroleum and mining where the market prices for those resources are 

likely to be much higher than the equilibrium price (and not lower thallcquilibriuDl 

or market .dearing price such as OP<OP~ in this diagram) given the restrictive 

access·of investors in. resource rights and the .non-competitive nature of the 

iIldllstry. 
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Th~ be!o.w .. equiJibrium price OP is drawn in this diagram toreflcet the realities of 

the southern part (ie. arca to the south of the Oreat Dividing Range) of Victorian 

water ,~c~or where prices charged. to the non-metropolitan tow.n aut.boritiesare not 

onlym.uchbelow the equilibrium level but also are the ones which failed to c;over 

the long run marginal. costs of supplying water. 

On the quantity front, such pricing has led to over-building of water supply 

systems and reservoir capacities, that iSt systems built much beyond their optima! 

Itv~l. Thus. the overall resuJthas been inefficiency in the long term water 

aU!)catioll t enormous loss of sociaiproduct, both in terms of "dead weight loss" and 

in telmsof transfer of resources (rom the c;ommunity of Victoria as D whole., to the 

users of water sinc.e B. large part of the costs of supplying water is borne by the 

community. Thus. strictly speaking, there is no economic rent in the southern part 

of Vidoriaa water sector as there is DO surplus accruing to the water supplier. In 

other words, there is nO ·shadedal'ea" (in terms of diagram) in the traditional.sense 

of economicrentwbich is defined in reb.tion to factor supply or factor supplier. 

The .gain from such water $upplyactually accrues to the consumers or water 1,lsers 

(ie~ town. authodties as well as final consumers). In avery loose sense, it .can 

somehow be termed 'consumers'sul'plus' but not in the strict sense. Because 

strictly sp~aldng, 'consumers' surplus' is the area generated by the difference 

between consumers' willingness to pay and the. market price. Again. this 

'consumcl$' surplus' concept or area dpe in strict sense is not the one we are 

refc.rting to when We say 'rent' accruing to cOJ'!sumers, dnce such 'surplus' can 

ac.crueeven when efficient or equilibrium price exists, such as the area dp·c. 

Rather, we are l'eferdng to (gains or surpluses' that accrue to t~e consumers or 

water users .8S a result of both lower prices paid and higher qU8ntit.y consumed. 

The price .currentlycharged is OP at w.hichthedem.and is 9q an.d the excess demand 

is qq. The supplier, instead of eliminating this excess dem.and with appropriate 

prlchlg. actually complied with it by incr.easing supply at a .huge social cost since 

the long rUD marginal cost of supplying oq level of water is qf. 

The consequential loss to the Victoriansodety as a whole is given by the area rbe, 

a portion of which that is cbe, is transferred to the non-metropolitan town water 

authQrities and other final water users as fre.nts'. In addition, the consumers also 

capture 'value' gains of an area represented by cp·pb. However, the area 

.represented by fee is a "dead weight Joss· to the society in the sense that this 
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porttono! tbe vaJue of our water resources does not accrue to anyone. This 'dead 

weight loss· can be interpreted in. practical terms as the wastages or wasteful use 

ofwatet by consumers presumably d~e.largely, to a revenue policy punued by the 

sUppliers,,$)£ ~aterwhich primarily taxes tbe property values (rates) rather than 

c'barging thevol\lmetric or incremental supply of water. Quite understandablYtsuch 

'8 system creates no incentive for consumers to make economic and rational use of 

their water supply. 

It is cleat ·from FigureZ that the bigger trian.'gle area dpe is the total'consumers' 

surplus'. However. as indicated earlier, the' surplus equal to dp·c would have 

accrued, even witbefficient .equlJibdum:od-;e (assuming the suppliers donotbeh.ave 

like discriminating monopolists and do ~otuse perfectly measuredblock-pticing). 

Theactualtotai surplus area llaineti by th~ consumers and water authorities which 

could be exphlined soJelyby th~ ~nefficienl, below-cquilibdumpricing bgiv~n by 

cp·pb+cbe th~tis the areacp·pbe.Thb $urplt1$area is not 'rent' (per $e' even. in 

tbe loosc sense of the term, but d()C5ha1e the potential to earn economic rents, ie. 

'it will become ~.rents· only When some a.bove .. competitiv.e .return or income is 

realised {rom its lIse or tradilig..I~ concrete terms, the 'surplus· derived from the 

wa,terresourcc$l'urchased by the consumers and various non-metropolitan water 

authorhiescant in principle, be baJl$latedinto 'economicrent'byselling tbat water 

at a hi,,~er pdce to other Users whose valuation of waterof'ne.eds for water h 

even higher or,. alternatively, by using that water to produce something which .has 

.unusually highretur.ns. 11l$Ucb & .situation, of course. the ,area we would. be 

re.ferring to is conceptua1l1equivalentto the "shadedareaW of Figure 2 (or the 

entire area. .bo1e the supply curVe, but below demand curve if the conSUnte~ ... 

supplier behaves likesdiscrhninating monopolist) $ince. the consumers are now acting 

like suppliel'$, 

If the resource (water) had been. perfectly transferable from one area to another 

and frOD1()ne person t08nother, 'rents' would have ultimately disappeared since in 

tha.tsituation more and more water would have flowed into the most high-yielding 

production nne Je~ding to the elimination of abnormal profit and that,in turn, 

would have automatically allocated resources to their best uses. But that is Ilot the 

case ill Victoria. In this State frents' can persist eVen in. the long run as water is 

no" ~llrrentlyperfec.tly transferable between areaS and users because of both: 

(i)p.hysicat limitations with .re$pect to transferring water between systems. 

:and 
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(il) social and legislati.\·c eonstraintsthat precludes free-trading of water (eg. 

farmers can sell to fanners but D.ot to towns). 

Among .thever:y root scurees for the .sustenance and continuation of t.he 'rents' in 

the Victorian water sector are the inefficient and below-cost pritingof water by 

the Rural \Vater Commission, and subsidies of one form or another to the 

authorities and c:onsumeu. These special advantages help the consumers and 

authorities tobarvest higher th~n competitive return by making good .useof the 

widely scattered market where partic:ipant$ quite often are uninformed of tbe "true" 

marketpdce. 

Another important source of possible .rentis t.he systcJJl of water entitlements .or 

water rights in Victoria, whereby special right or aecess to a speclfied. ampunt of 

water each year has been created by the Government. The rights, mostly in the 

form of Irrigation Water .Rigbt and Diversion Licence$ and Permits,havesincea 

10;1g p~stbe.el1 allocated byoffidals oftenarbitratily 0.11 .the basis of land ownership 

rathertban the dCIJ1and condition. Sl.lch privileged access to and sec::rity of w~ter 

lor some users which prec:Judes other users hom. having the same access and 

security d<)es .Ieave toomslor 'rent' generation by removing competitive elements 

hom the market. Again, they are just 'potential rents· and can be converted into 

·actual rc:nt'only when a higher than normal return or income is realised by the 

,act of trad.ing the water in the market place or using it in some production line. 

III fact,. any form of restriction on the free flow Qr mobility of 'water between areas 

or people, be it govern.mental regulations or pbysical limitations of transferability, 

can give rise tQ 'rents'. Altbough a s.ystem allowing bidding for ·water rights', 

'divcuion licences' and ·sales wat.cr' through public auction has been introduced on 

a limIted scale in Victoria (particularly in Loddon River, Goulburn. Brok~n and .King 

Rivers). Since 1988, such biddings are largely non-competitive dm: to the exclusion 

of a v.ery large number of farmers in otber parts of Victoria who are not competing 

in the bid. There is a strong likelihood that the .5uppJier in such an imperfect 

bidding syst,em would reap a huge rent as buyers do not have the perfect 

information on the 'tIue price' or 'value' of the water they are buying. 

Comple:dties arise as it is not feasible to conceive of one true price in Victoria 

since the costs of augmenting water supply are different in different areas and 

systems of Victoria, and to that extent, it is not a one whole market, .rather 

various segmented markets are existing in the State. Difficulties in analysing the 
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mar.ket mechanism is even increased as there is a large number of unequal suppliers 

in these markets with each facing a different cost-structure and demand curve. 

Other are~sw()rthidentirying where trents' are accrui.ng almost on a regular hasis 

ate the tbig catchments' of MMBW~ Because of its exclusive access to those 

catchments, MMBW possess some monopoly powers in the areas to dictate the price 

and thereby extract higher than .competitive return. The pricing of water by MMBW 

dudng drough.t which is substandaUy higher than the normal season, is another 

exampJeof the Boardts relentless pursuit of rent-seeking. In t.be ·South' of the 

Great Dividing Range, the Board currently is charging prices which are well above 

their margh181 costs of supply. The water supply capacities and reservoir storages 

whicb the M.MBW already has at its disposal can well last another tbirty to forty 

years wHhout causing significant increase iJl marginal costs. Until that period there 

are scope for substantial Crcnt' generation for the aoard. However, once their 

current water supply systems in the 'South'begins to be exhausted their marginal 

costs of water supply will shoot up drastically. since they currently do not have 

access to t.he water supply of the 'North' where costs of augmenting water supply 

is still very low. T.he market ot water IUPllly .in the North and the market of 

water .supply in ,'he South afe still segmented. -therefore, all the ccconomicre.nts' 

that are currently accruing to MMBWwillsimply vanish away in the long run 

unless the Board ean $omehow break the barrier of the segmented markets and 

obtain low-cost supplies from the North. 

As far as the Rural Water Commissi an in the South is concerned, it .itself is not 

(lbtalning~ny re.nt,. However. it .is tHawing the (potential rents' to be accrued to 

the various non-metropolitaIl authol Hies and other consumers in the form of 

tconsumers' surplus' which ha vethe 'potentials' to be converted to 'rents' by 

trading in the market place. 

Implication for the sector 

The existence of these potential and unrealized rents .in some parts of the water 

sector along with the 'realized' rents' .in some other parts of the water sector 

suggest .that water as an input has not been optimally allocated and in many cases 

has been committed to or used in low-value product or low productivity areas. This 

is dearly a ,misallocat!on of socially owned .resources and loss in terms of foregone 

rev,;:'nues. 
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Policy Optionslndic.ted by lJle Paper 

\\1herc do we go from here? what do we do about these rents once they have been 

id¢ntified1 

There ate three clear policy options: 

OptiOJl 1 

Remov~ 41 far O,f procticablet all the barriers and imperfections from the water 

markets_ In other w(.Irds -

(a) Make water () freely tradable and transferable good both across areas and 

atrQS~ time (ie .between seasons); 

(bJ Integrate the ugmented or separated water markets by dismantling to tile 

extent possitJle ,the physical and legal hurdles or bottlenecks; 

(e) Jmpr()ve the information flow among the market participants about the 

prices of wa.ttr. 

With the removal of these barriers, water will move first to the most productive or 

profita.ble area that is, the area where the water would obtain its highest value 

and so on. 

Given the market sh'ucture that we have in Victoria, it is likely thal the water for 

the State as a whole, will move in something like the following hshiC'u: 

First 20% to Urban Consumption 

or the remaining 80% • 

10% to Fruits/grapes etc then 

2.5% to milk (favorable areas) then 

10% to milk (less favorable areas) then 

35% to Grazing/cropping etc 

(Transport cost wiH be reflected in prices) 

Long-term offshoot of Option 1 : 
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Once the imperfections are removed and the market participants have access to 

smooth water supply (or improvedaUocatiou), it is expe.cted that the market 

mechanism will pull the trigger to mOve the water .suppliers and authorities 

towj!rds .pursuing moreappropr.iate .and dficientpricing polir-ies. 'This process, 

in tUlJ1, would also alleviate the sochl Josses accompanying the rentn. 

Opr.ion 2 

Determine the appropriate or economically more efficient level of water prices 

(there will be one price for euch physically separate market) and implement 

those determined prices. 

The assertion that pricing solution is the best solution is based On the argument 

that correctandoptimaJ price ensures efficient resource allocation and is the ideal 

way of dealing with the problems of over~investment or under .. investment in any 

economic activity .. 

The 'determination' (of prices) part .of Option 2 dC'i";n·'t· appear impossible or too 

difficult since the Government does possess or can fr {eallt g,'~hergood information 

on the augmentation and other associated costs of water supply. Such informat~on 

would enable the Goven~ment to devise the efficient pricing policy by establishing a 

direct link with the costs that water users directly impol. }on the water supply 

systems. 

It is the 'implementation' part that is more difficult politically since there will be 

large social repercussions or backlashes to massive increase in water prices implied 

by effic'ientprices. 

Option 3 

Tax away all forms of rents currently accruing in the water sector by 

introducing and implementing a 'Resource Rent .Tax'. 

Although.acResource Rent Tax' has distinct advantages over other forms of charges 

such as lump sum fees (through outright auction of resource rights), per unit and ad 

valorem ,royalties in respect of better resources allocation and higher revenues, it is 

not considered warranted in the water sector. 
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T.he p!imary justification of a Resource Rent Tax in areas like mining and petroleum 

is the existecce of a .high degree of uncertainty as well as ignorance on the part of 

the Government about the costs of production and prices of the product and also 

the existt,nceof very few producers in thema.rket. In other words, in the absence 

of pricir g based system of resource .allocation (which automatically ensures an 

.eHicient outcome) in those areas, the Government chose to tax away the excess 

profitability_ In case of water, as pointed out earlier, the Government do have 

good information on costs of augmentation to work out and effect optimal prices 

since the Government agencies themselves are the producers. 

It would be useful to clarify here that the Public Authority Dividend (PAD) is a 

genuine minimum return on equity and is rightfully due to the equity owners. That 

is, it is the norJ]1al return on the opportunity cost of the equity component of 

capital. It is not any excess return. Unlike the Board of Works, which does pay 

back this 'opportunity cost' of equity funds used by them to the ultimate owners of 

equity (ie. pcople.of Victoria or to its agent the Government) in the forJIl of 

'dividends', .most wate..- authorities do not pay any dividends. They do, howevert 

make only the interest payments in respect of the funds used. In other words, they 

are treating the -equity' funds (of the people of Victoda) used by them as 'debts· 

thereby giving the equity owners a lowerrelurn than what is warranted since the 

opportunity cost of equity funds are usually higher. For this reason, there is a 

suggestion in some quarters that the Government could choose to obtain the .Public 

Authority Dividend in those casesasa source of revenue. But it must be clarified 

here that 'RRT' is a tax on excess return and therefore is not equivalent to PAD. 

Further, the implementation of an RRTin the water sector is not an easy task 

particularly in view of the fact tluu many water authorities, at present, are not 

even payi.ng back the opportunity cost of funds. 

An farmers, likewise, must be allowed a minimum normal return. The Government 

ought to do further investigation to establish what that minimum normal return or 

price is. 

If the Government does choose to tax the farmers trading or transactions, it must 

tax (lnly on the portion of return which is beyond the normal minimum return. 

Those taxes will be very difficult to implement. 

Recommendation of the Paper 

The Paper recommends Option 1. 
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APPENDIX 

A. RELATED CONCEPTS 

A careful examination of the history of economic rent doctrines reveal that many 

differ( ,~t concepts of rents are in the usage. We begin the analysis with Land 

Rent. 

Land Rent 

Pbysiocratic Notiop " .. 

The development of the concept of land .. rent dates back to the middle of the 

eighteenth century when a group of Frenchcourtphysici~ns, known as the 

Physiocrats, were engaged in the construction of the idea of the circular flow of 

income in the economy ... One of the ~onc1usions they then arrived at is tbat only in 

the production in the lan~ .. in agriculture - was there produced a genuine "net 

product", a true surplus over and above the real costs of production. This net 

product or surplus was received .by the owners of agricultural land as rent. All 

other sectors of economy oth~rtl:lan agriculture were viewed by the P.hysiocrats as 

"unproductive- or sterile which cOJlsisted in the mere transformation of .goods. into 

different forms and in the provision of services. The analysis of the Physiocrats 

was of course grossly wrong as they focussed merely on the physical aspects of 

goods and failed to see th!lt the tr_ansformation, for example, of wheat into flour, 

of flour into bread, or of bread in the kitchen into bread on the dinning table are 

all equally as productive of utility to the consumer as is the initial transformation 

of seed, labour and land into w.heat. Thesephysiocrats, who had DC? modern notions 

of utility, thus couldn't cODceive of accumulation of any rent in any other sector. 

Ricardian Rent 

Being significantly influenced by the Ph),siocratic ideas, David Ricardo developed his 

well known classical theory of rent which is remarkably more sophisticated than 

that of the physiocrats but drew basically equivalent conclusion. Ricardo was 

originally trying to explain the causes of value and with respect to land he 

expounded that all values are really determined on marginal lands. He explains that 

as the population of an economy increases, it is necessary to extend the food 

productio.,. to poorer and poorer grades .of land (as rich lands will be exhausted). 
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But since the amount of labour and, therefore, wage payment involved in the 

production in poorer land is inuch more than on the rich land, it follows that the 

"pricell or "value" of the product w.ould rise as population increases and as more 

andmore~ land comes under cultivation. But since the landlords owning the rich 

lands also gains the advantage of higher product price without making higher wage 

payments, there will accrue to them a "rent" which represents the return over and 

~bove .thecosts of production on the marginal lands. How large the cost of 

production on the marginal land will be, of cOUrse, depends on the amount of 

cultivable landiu the economy and the rate of increase of the population. In the 

opinion of Ricardo, rents of superior lands would continue to go up so long there is 

an incJ,:case in the population. 

rhus the 1ent of .superior land, which Ricardo called "the original and indestructible 

powers of the. soil" was, ina sense, genuine surplus received by landlords. Because 

unlike the income Or .ret.ufn earned through labour, or by the abstinence involved in 

saving and investing, there is no pain or discCJmfort in\'olvedin securing this rental 

return. This so called land rent, thus, is neither part of cost of production nor the 

contributor to higher product value or product price rather it is an offshoot of 

higher price. l'he basic flaw in this nicely presented Ricardian theory is that it. 

compl~tely ignQredthe concepts of marginal productivity and opportunity costs -

the ideas which were, of course, developed. milch later. The marginal productivity 

theory can demonstrate that the .rents received by landlords represent the marginal 

productivity of land -that is, contribution of the land to total production. This 

theory treats land .like Ilny other productive resource. Thus the full t.cntalreturn 

could be termed surplus only if land is fixed to only one employment and has no 

alternative uses or "opportunity CQsts. But once the land. is found to have mnny 

uses, the land rent becomes a cost- a payment similar to any product~ve factor. 

Modern Concept of Rent 

In lI10detn times, the explanation of land rent is no longer related directly to the 

"otiginal p.owers of the boil" or grades of Jands but indirectly to these elements 

through the mechanism of the forces of supply and demand. There is no gen.eral 

agreement on the concept of supply of land. Some resear.chers measure it in terms 

of physical units .such as acres a.nd others tend to assess it in terms of productive 

capacity. If Olle restricts oneself to the first type of measurements for the 

economy as D. whole, supply of land is fixed and inelastic with respect to changes in 

price then .many of the .early c1assicalnotionsof land and rent are still valid. It is 
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then possible to hold that it is the demand for land in its capacity as a factor of 

produetion alone (since the supply is fixed) determines the annual price or rental 

value of land 'and further. that the price of the products of the land is not 

determined by . the costs of production in the land. 

Thus for those grades of land considered fixed in supply, an increase in demand 

will ,always increase rents, both in the short and ,long ,run. The demand for land, in 

turn, increases whenever there is an: 

i) increase i:1population, 

ii) increases in the number andintensit.y of uses to which land may be put, and 

iii) increases in the price of its products. 

Since all the three factors are ,present i.o the long run, and assuming supply is 

fixed, many researchers a century ago predicted that land rent asa proportion of 

national income would increase overtime. But this, did not quite materialise as 

technological advances precluded la.rge price increases of ,land by increasing 

quantity of output from the land. Thus technological improvement is seen asa way 

of increasing the. ·supply of landw into a limited extent, by increasing its productive 

capacity. 

In modern times, land rent is perceived mote in, terms of its scarcity and 

differential productive powers. It takes the form of scarcity rent when the demand 

for land is large enough to .require the use of all available land. The land rent .may 

also have the characteristic of -differential rent" if the different units of land .have 

different productive capacities. In a sense all rents are "scarcity rents· as well as 

"differential rents·. Because the scarcity of factors is a fact of e~onomic life and 

that scarcity maybe measured relative to other factors or with respect other units 

of a di.ffere.nt grade of the .same factor. 

It bas already been pointed out that quite often entire net return to land is treated 

as a ·surplus" and is termed economic rent. This is of course justified on the 

ground tbal the aggregate supply of land to the economy as a whole is inelastic. 

This view, however, becomes quite shaky once the aggregate supply of landis 

measured in units of productive capacity rather than in acres or such physical 

measurements. And even from the point view of user of land. the payment is 

(Qnsiderednot as rent but as a cost for factor use. It .is the payment required to 
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keep the tJlnd awayfr.om its competitors and therefore cannot be .caUed economic 

rent. 

In. times of 1'15111g demand or otherfaYourable economic circumstances many well

located produc:tiveresources which are in short supply will earn returns or income 

similar to economic rent. Since these types of returns are very temporary in 

nature an.d do :.not enjoy long durations, they are termed -quasi rents". For 

example, capital goods used to produce a commodity which has b.ecome unusually 

popular would be aUractingf or .a short period a. return in excess of the prevailing 

interest rate. However, as more and more capital flow into tbe p.-oduction line, 

this "quasi relit- or excess return will disappear. One of the impe rta.nt functions 

that such "quasi rents" perform is direct resources to their best uses. 

Entrepreneurial Rent 

It is not easy .to measure the entrepreneuriall'ent. Roughly speaJdng, 

entr.cpreneudal rents consist of the payments for thefactof$ w,bich are specialised 

to each firm. In competitive theory of firm, theequilibdum condition requires thal 

.price be set equal .to average cost of each firm in :the industry. This .equilibriuUl. 

how~ver does not. always give a picture of all the forces at work; particularly the 

bre;tKdown of the cosbintc familiar claases of fixed and variable, or avoidable 

costs are not sho.wn. If we do such a dassification and then deduct variable costs 

from price then in the shorl run the residual would include among other things, any 

returns to the fixed capital 'inveshnents. It couldweU be that som.C of these 

residual retufUS a.re actually quasi re.nts andnotec.onomic re~ts as they are 

transitory in naturea.nd would disappear as soon as adjustments in resource supply 

take plate. But part of this residual return would possibly be non .. sluinkableand 

would continue to remain as they are the returns or paYI11e .. nts for factors which are 

specialised to thefiflll. Unlike quasi rents thisreturIl (.0 the spedaUsed factor 

wUlnot be eliminated by adjustments overtime. This return is thus not a short 

run .return and conldbe called "economic rent'" as iiisa return to a specialised 

entrepreneurial capacity "a .factor which c:oul~be used only by its owner or the. 

firm with which the factor is associated and wbichhas no alternative use. It is 

essential .tobeal inmi.nd that the abovementioned returns or payments to the 

$pecialised factor Cia this case specialised entrepreneurial capacit.y) are in part 

a~ticipaled and .ill pad unanticipated. Only the anticipated return could be called 
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"ecQnomic·or "entreprcneurialrentl!. Thcunexpectedreturns are due to llnfor.seen 

tvents.n.darecalled·pure profits-. 1n other words, .there is a motivation force 

wor.king(in the fh>m) behind the, 'entrepreneurial rent" which is see.nmore asa 

r~ward .. \l'(pereas "pure profits" ate unexpected windfallswbich donol .influence 

decision$. 

SutplulCS 

Theco;nmon.eJements which both "economic rent- and ·surpluses· ,hare is that 

D.either is required to generate~rmotiyate ccoDo:mica.-;tivity and. bothcotlld be 

associated with consumption a, well as production. Very broadJyspeaking, aU 

economic rents are surpluses.butJ\ot allsurpJuseacoult;l be termed economic 'rents. 

A basic point of <1ifferencebetweenthe twoc;onc:eptfi is that th~ emergence of 

economic .rents could be 'accounted for pr.imarilyby .the conditions of limited or 

inelastic supplY1 'whereas surpluses eQuId be generated botb ontbe supply and 

demand side. On the demand $ide. surpluscs accrue to individual ,cog.sumers who 

would be willing to paym()re for a co~modity than the market demands (ie.market 

price) audhence,. wegetthete.r.m 'consumers surplus". ,E,ctension of the same kind 

of argument would also be able to explain what is known ai ·Producers .$tltplusll
• 

Capital Gains 

The term ·Capital gain" refers to the financial or economicgainresuitingfrom the 

saJeola capital asset ata higher .price than was pa.idfcu it. The gain thus is an 

npprt:ciatian of capital 'value and creates in the hands of a receiver a surplus or a 

kindo! unearned income. The concept. therefore. bears close kinship to economic 

tr:ut. In (act, there arises oftenconfusionbe-lween. P econolJ1ierents· and'capital 

gain,-and the Jine of demarcation is blurred since both are considered as unearned 

or nOD .. taboureconomicgains~ A dear example would be .increasesin the value 

of real property or Jandresulting from the growth ofpopuJation and economic 

activity which push up the demand for land. Tbisinc.reasein land value could be 

categorisedundef botbeconomic rcn.t and capital gaia. Despite thisove.rlapping, 

the two concepts are dhtincl. As indicated ea.rlier, economic rent emerges under 

ineJastic supplyconditioIl of the factor or property concerned and thereCorecannot 

COYer all properties, when-cas capital gains can coverall properties regardless of 

supply conditions, - of course the gain has to be of the irregular or unusual sort 

occurring outside thenormalcouue of earning one's income. Thus a grocert$ gain 

from theputcbase and sale of groceries would be treated as his normal carned 
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income, whileall),sain from the sale of his residence wouJd be regarded as capital 

gain. On the o.therhand, economic rent can .accrue qll.ite 'regularly alld within onets 

Jlormal course of earning and may exist both in the. short run alld long fl'.D. 

Anothcrp.oin~ of major difference· is that a tax on economic rent cannot be avoided 

Of its paymcllt delayed by one whom tax is imposed, wherers in case of capital 

gains, since the gains are usually taxed on ".reaHzaticn" basis and .not on "accrua.1" 

basis,persons)lave greater control over the timing and, in fact, lax can be. avoided 

throughout the person's lifetime. the property being passed onto beirs. 

B. IDEOLOGICALBASISOF TAXING SURPLUSES AND ECONOMIC 'RENT 

The deoJogh:al basis of taxing surpluses and economic rents are 11$ old .as the 

Frenci'Physiocrats who lirst proposed that the "net product" on the surplus 

pto~uced on lbeagricuUural land and received 2S "rents" by l.he landlords be made 

the sourCeQftZixa(ion. Although the origins of the taxation of ll\nd itself stem 

from the medieval conceptions of land as being held in·common ownership". the 

.notion Qfsur.plu$ in the land. as a source oftaxat',';~a came. ,into the theories only 

after the 1".hysiocrab.Then .came David Ricardo's classical theory of differential 

rent whic;hshowed lhatt.he landlords owning the rich lands werereceivingretur.ns 

over and above the CQst$ of production on tbe marginal1ands and that this surplus 

income shares were received without any re:al efforts or sacrifice. These ideas of 

Ricardo are. loa signif.icant extclltt responsible for triggering. discussion and jn 

generathlg popular support for a poUcy of .land taxation. This movementre~eived 

its impetus in, the United Slates through theefforls of Henry George (and through 

the results ·of his book entitled "Progress and Poverty"), which supported the 

consoUdalionofaU taxes into a. 'single tax' on land va~ues. Thus thepf()ponents of 

this single tax accepted the Ricardian theory without any reservations or critical 

evaluation. T,he development of the .con-teption of Ricardian Rent was also fonowed 

by a provocative ldea, usually associated with Hobson, that the taxation of t.his 

social$u~plu$couldbe accomplished quite efficiently witLout disturbing the 

economy. Both tbe movement working combindedly c.onsidered "single .tax" to be the 

moslefficient of all taxes and propounded that the undesirable effects of ordinary 

taxation would be completely removed if only pure flland lt was taxed. A third factor 

whkblenl considerable support to the movement was a common observation of the 

rapidly growing urban areas in the United States. The observation revealed that 

the owner~ of land located doser to the rapidly growing cities were in an extremely 

aclvantageQusposition to reap large t: "phalgains since capital values of lands in 
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suchateas 'Were rising rapidly without having the landowners to make any effort or 

sacrifice. T.hu! three things: 

i) Ricardian rent theory, 

U) Hobson's ideas of tbe efficiencY of taxing social surplus, and 

iii) the empirical observation of increasing urban land values 

arc mainly instrumental in generating wide support for a policy of taxation of r.ea! 

propert.y,particularly la1\d. Although the movement was never successful in 

translating the ·single tax' into practical action, it Was .notaneffort without 

significant impact. In fact the importance of .tDodern prope.rty taxation in the local 

government fistal systems must be attributed. at least in partt. to the strength of 

this movement. In. modetntimest the intuitive appeal to the taxation of surpluses 

and economic rents lie in the similar idea that the whole payment of surpluses and 

economic rent are an unnecessary paYJDen,t- that Is payment not required to get 

the tcsourceor factor into productic>n. Howeve.r, inthemoderD. theory of economic 

tent. thesutplusot unne~essaryret'4r.n$ embodied in the idea of "economic r.ent" 

could be earned. by any factor or resource not just land. There is, therefore, no 

economic rationale why lakld alone should receive differential taxation treatment .for 

senerating economic rent. 

Moderll UJI,dedying Principles for Ta"ll.UoD of .Economic Rent 

There is auniyersal Consensus that the tax system of a country, as far as 

practicable, be equitable .. thati, ea.ch taxpayer should contribute, .. ~s orhe.- !ffair 

share" .to the costs incurred by the government. But there is no ha.rd i. '\d fast rule 

for determining what is "fairsharc!f" Therearl'!. 'a Dumber of approache, taken: in 

tbe contexto! distributive justice. Two major approaches could be distinguished 

here •. 

the first one is based on the so .. called IIbeneHt" .principle which dates back to Adam 

Smith and earlier writers. According totbis principle, an equitable tax system is 

.one wbere each taxpayer contributes in proportion to the ·benefits he or .she. 

receives from public services. This principle suggests that the equitable tax system 

1$ d.ependent on and wHl vary according to thepubUc expenditure patterns. Thus 

tbeprineipleactually implies a tax-expenditure policy rather than justa tax policy 

tlndsi1t1ultaneouslysolves revenue and expenditure .aspects. 
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the secc;.nd approach is based on the ·ability to pay' principle according to which 

the tax authorhyfirst deter.mit~esl given amount of reVenue required andtbeneach 

talpayer is asked to cont.ribute inJine with his or her ,ability to pay. Thus. this 

approaeh,Jeaves the expenditure side of tbe public sector aside and the tax is 

determined independent of the expenditures which is less satisfactory from the 

economist's point of view. 

n is not easy to interpret or implement eifberof the approaches. ·Benefit 

principlet fequires knowledge of expenditure benefits for each ta.xpayer and the 

~ability to pay'" principles assumes knowledge of how to measUre ability. 

The. 'bCllcfit approach' .ideally cail allocate that part .of the tax bill which could pay 

for the cost of public services but it cannot cover taxes required for financing 

transter payments and enS\tringincomerl;:~ittribution. The -ability to pay' approach 

can better serve income redistribution but .Ieavesthe provision for meeting cost of 

public services uncertain. It is thecoIIlbination of both thescprilltiples that are 

often used for taxation purposes. Wealth taxation and taxation of rent fall in this 

category, "he benefit rationale for tbe taxation of wealth and economic rentsfrQJJ1 

natural resources on natural resource-based projects (land, water, mining, 

petroleum. gas etc) is tbatpublic services increase the value of thosepropertics or 

resources and therefore the beneficiaries or the O\1lners of those resources must pay 

for the public services by contributing to the Governmelltrevenue .in proportion to 

the amount of wealth or economic rent they gain. Benefitsreceiveu are also seen 

1$ a measure of ability to pay. Wealth and economic rent also enhances owner's 

ability to pay and hence the 'ability to pay' rationale .is simultaneously used to 

siphon offpa.rt of the economic gains. Other terms that closely describe the 

concept ofeconomi.c rent a.re 'windfall p.rofitt and 'excess return·. 

c. RESOURCE RENT TAX: ONE MEASURE OF TAXING F(''')NOMIC RENT 

The Commonwealth (Australian) Government has already passed a legislation 

imposing .a resou{ce rent ta.x (RRT) on the profits of oil and petroleum projects. 

The rationale given is that petroleum is a community product and therefore the 

public should haVe a. 'portion'of the potentially excessive returns that are 

.gencr.ate.d from it.s exploitation. The idea of a resource rent lax became widely 

knQwn i.n Austndia during the mid·1970's when Ga.rnaut and Clunies Ross * two 

wellkuown economists. rirstsuggested a new method for collecting economic rents 
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and cxcessiv~ profits. Their proposal is basically ap cexcessprofit tax' which 

e~traets only a certain percenta,e of revenues in excess of some pre~determined. 

!:.threshold rate" of return oil invested capitAl. This scheme came to be known as 

'Rc$our.ce .Rent Tax'. Soon the notiotl. received support from the then Liberal .Prime 

Mlnisterand also endorsement from the Labour Opposition, nnd has now become an 

important tool ·of the present Australian Government's policy towards tbe resource 

bued industrie5.For the purpose of the mailltaining nevtrality, the concept of RRT 

deserves generalisation. In other words. the application of RRT should be extended 

to all types of resource .. based projects judged to be earning economic rents. The 

mineral industries would becom.monly r.egarded tiS .industries suited to an RR T on 

this argum.ent. Other candidates for RRT could be gas, forestry. land development, 

water resources and so on. 

Economic Argumcnts( or RRT 

Th.e whole issue of resource rent tax has continued to remain highly controversial 

in Australia from the outset. The debate got particularly escalated with an 

exchange between the Commonwealth Government and the Australian Mining 

Industry Council in December 1977 when the Government was actively considering 

introducing the RRTin the mining industry as a .new method of collecting ecpnomic 

rents re.placing the old methods. In the past, rents from the Commonwealth and 

Stale mineral rights have been collected primarily through a combination of o.utright 

sale of leases. ad valorem and per unit royalties, overcharges for transportation and 

electric power, price controls and export levies. The RRT as a replacement method 

(of extra.cting rents) is claimed to have advantages oVer other forms of taxes, 

charges,royalties and levies, in that while all other taxation and charge regitnes 

would distort resource allocations, interfere with the natural eeon,omies of supply 

and demand and would lead to less than optimal decisions, the RRT would not. 

Basically there a.re three types of economic arguments generally advanced in favour 

of a RRT: 

i. First, a RRT is considered by certain economists as t:con.omically efficient' in 

that it does not distort resource allocation and does not interfere with the 

creation of wealth in the resources industries. All a RRT does is smoothly 

extra.cts 'part of the resources wealth, or what might be termed excessive 

returns, for the Government 8.nd it does that without adversely affecting 

investment. The proponents of RRT thus claim it to be Cneutrnl' with respect 
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to private investment decisions. Among those who came to such conclusions 

arc GaJnaut a.nd Clunies Ross (1975 and 1979). 

it Secondly! there is a widely accepted socio-political opinion that tile public or 

society collectivelY owns all natural resources rather than private individuals 

ot companies who often arerisk~takers in the process of creating values and 

obtaining returns from those resources and the .RRT is a means whereby both 

the private risk-takers and public can obtain 'fair'shares of the utilisation of 

those resources. 

Hi. Thirdly, other forms of charges such as lump sum fees through auction of 

resource rights and per unit or ad valorem royalties are inefficient since they 

yield only a small fraction of theresour-:e return to the Government and also 

IlfIects marginal decisions of in vestment. 

D. PROBLEMS OF OTHER METJ{ODS OF COLLECTING ECONOMIC RENT 

One of the most common and easy way of extracting economic rents from the 

natural resource rights is by outright sale of the resource right to the highest 

bidder. This is what Is also known as charging "lump sum fees' sinc~ the auction 

of resource rights would yield 'lump sum' amounts. Although such auctioning or 

'lump sum fees' provide the Government with a guaranteed and immediate income, it 

actually leaves the Government without having any 'equity' in the expected future 

proceeds from the project or resource in question. Recently, the Industries 

Assistance Commission has particularly argued against S:1ch auctioning of mineral 

resource rights by the Government on the ground that the market does not enjoy 

competitiYe conditions as the number of bidders are very few. Also, Garnaut and 

Clunies Ross ha"e pointed out that Governments usually suffer from lack of good 

and precise infe .ration on costs of production and prices of output of resource 

projects. and .ilerefore the 'lrue value' of resource rights. This has the 

implication that an auction or sale of resource rights which yields only a ftl ump sum 

fee" could leave the Government with only a small fraction of the resources' worth. 

Also, with the outright sale of resource rights or lease, the lessee or the project 

owner confronts the entire risk requirlng possibly a large risk premium to be 

COY' red before undertaking any project since the Government is no longer sharing 

any 1 ~sk. This may inhibit valuable projects from being undertaken. This is 

p~rtitularly true because, in genen!, companies or project owners are risk-averse. 
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On the other hand, if the Government bears part of the risks, then the project 

owner or the company concerned. would be requiring lowetris~premium and, 

therefore, would be more willing to undertake .suchprojects thereby enhancing the 

value Qf .reso~rce rights. In order to make the Government bear part ·of the risks 

h would be necessary to assure the Government that it .has some equity jnterest~. 

It is argued that one form of obtaining Government's equity interest isthrougb 

'royalty' collection from companies or projects earning unu.sually high returns. 

Further, .such .a bilateral arrangementwouJd .have the following three advantages: 

i. it would ameliorate the bad effects of monopoly control by a private company 

on vitd natural resources; 

ii. it W9uldabate the problems of lack of information or imperfect information 

on the part of the Government on the pr.ices, cost and value of the ,esource 

project; and 

iii. it would reduce the risk-aversion on the part of the companies or project 

oWners. 

Although 'such a ·royalty c:oUection' .is not a new notion and has-been in 

Government' practiceiDcertain resource areas for quite some time, the actual 

methods of collection are not appropriate - that is, per unit and ad valorem 

toyaltiesare considered .jnefficientbecause they not only fail to captnreentire 

'economic . rent~but also distort.uulrgina.1 decisions leading to Jess than optimal 

output."~ . 

E. CENTRAL TASK OF .ECONOMIC MANAGEMENT 

It may be useful ,to point I)ut here that the central task of the economic 

management in the resource~based industries is to maximise the contribution that 

these industries make to the Government revenue (subject, of course, to tbe 

fulfilment of other .government objectives). The task has two aspects! 

i. First, Governn. ents must ensure that the resources or resoUrce righ ts are used 

in a way that n.. ttximise the long term social product or output. This is the 

optimality .condition ,,: the condition of enhancing resource or project values 

to its maximum possibility. 
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ii. Sec·ondly, Governments should ideally be aiming at capturing as large B 

proportion as possible of the benefits generated without reducing the level of 

Bctidty. This suggests that full rental values Qr 'economic rent' of the 

reSOl~rce in question should be captur.ed. 

F. INEFFICIENCY OF PER UNIT AND AD VALOREM ROYALTIES 

The major inefficiencies of the per unit and ae valorem royalties are that they fail 

in both counts. That is, they generate both less than socially optimal output and 

fail to ~aptgreentireeconomic rent. Following the graphical techniques of Richard 

Dowell, this is demonstrated below: 

RENT COLLECTION THROUGH PER UNIT ROYALTY 

(Figure 1) 
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T.he vertical axis represents dollar ($) amounts of costs and prices, and the 

horizontal axis represents output per period. The average and marginal costs of 

p.roducing the optimal level of output is OD and OBrespectively. We "'ssume the 

Government imposes a per unit royalty amounting to 00. This has the effect of 

lifting up the firm's cost curves to AC+R and MC+R. 
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We fur.therassume perfectly competitive conditions implying both the firm and the 

Government are price-takers in the market for product X. The demand curve ;.s 

given .by,. AP.. It is obvious that if the resource right is auctioned through 

competitive bidding it would yield an area of ABDC/i where i is the market rate of 

interest. But if the ,'alue of resource rights is collected solely through a royalty 

00, then the Government revenue would amount to only AHFE per period and the 

lessee or the firm buying the resource rights would be earning rents worth EFIJ./i. 

Thus, the Government fails to capture the entire rental value with per unit royalty. 

Also. with the imposition of royalty 00. the output is reduced from optimal X· to 

X which also accompanies a welfare loss of HBF/i. The above demonstration 

clearly shows that royalty transfers economic rent to the lessee at the expense of 

the lessor and distorts marginal incentives that reduces output or value of 

resources. The exposition of the case of the inefficiency of ad valorem royalty 

would be analogous. 

It has also been pointed out earlier that most auctions of the resource market in 

Australia, particularly the mineral reSOUfce and petroleum resource markets. do J10t 

have 8 very large number of bidders to ensure competitive bidding. No~one also 

reallylcnows the degree of imperfections and, as a result, it is also not known as 

to how much the Government is missing out through those auctions, or what is the 

actual worth or value of the resources in a particular sector. The returns are 

highly uncertain in nature. The crux of the problem really lies in the compledty of 

the concept of "economic rent", Governmentts ignorance of w.hat is termed ·supply 

price of investmentwl and its lack of information of production costs and product 

prices~ Because capturing of full rental value of the resources through pre-designed 

royalty rates can only be possible when Governments possess perfe.ct knowledge on 

those things. This takes us to the problem of how to set correct .resource rent 

charges. 

G. THE DIFFICULTIES OF SETTING THE CORRECT RENT CHARGES 

It has been indicated earlier that the returns in the resource-based industries are 

highly uncertain in nature, the investors are generally risk-averse and the 

Government possesses very little information on the actual worth of the resource 

rights. Thus, like many other Governments, the Australian Government also has to 

rely on the potential private investors for .information about the value of the 
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resources. The investors who possess superior knowledge and foresight may, in all 

likelihood, be able to persuade the Government to allow them easier tax treatment. 

That is why the conventional methods r f rent extraction, particularly through 

royalties,,_auc.tioning and other charge!') W1. < 1. are negotiated in advance of the 

actual investment, gives the Government a Vt.,ry small fraction of the benefits of 

successful projec~s.. On the other hand, if ther.e is too much inter.ference from the 

Government, or the Government sets a very high rent. charge without the knowledge 

of actual production costs and product prices, there is always the possibility of 

Government losing income or revenue through reduced investment. Therefore, a 

Government whose objective is to maximise its total revenue through rent extractio,n 

often finds it very difficult to do the balancing of the possibility of revenue loss on 

highly profitable projects through an over-liberal a.pproach to taxation against the 

possibility of setting rent charges so high that there is revenue loss through 

reduced investment or deterrence of projects. This proble~ persists in all cases Qf 

uncertainty in profitability even including the case where tbe Government and 

investing co~pany share similar information. 

We first take th~ case where the Government and the investing company hav~ 

identical information on. costs of production, prices of products and the 1I~upply 

price of investment l and there is, of course, the uncertainty regarding future 

profitability. If the project appears ex .. ante to the Government to be a bighly 

profitable one and the Government makes the project or investment subject to ex

ante lump sum rent charges,per unit or ad valorem royalties on production, or 

proportional taxes on profits, then the 'risk·aversion' of the investor would raise· 

the ·supply price of lnvestment".ln other words, ex-ante or prior taxes that pre 

proportional or in some way related to the volume orvalu.e of production or to 

company profits, raise the risks of failure or of unacceptably low .returns and that 

'itt turn raise the expected after-tax profit level that would be required to induce 

investment. Thus higher the supply price of investment or the expected after .. tax 

profit level required to induce in.vestment, higher the possibility that the investment 

will not be undertaken. The danger of imposing high ex-ante .lump sum charges 

(through auction) and royalties is that .it may deter the very investment and 

Government may not get any revenue at all. 

If. on the other hand, the project seems ex-ante marginal one, that is one which is 

capable of reaping low profits and the Government sets the tax rate or royalties at 

.negligible rates and then later on ex-post the project turns out to be a highly 

profitable one then the Government misses out from '" big chunk of the revenue. 
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Therefore, it is really a question of devising the correct system of taxation or 

~harges that does not add to the risk offaiJure or of unacceptably low returns and 

yet is capable of extra.cting a big. share of revenue for the Government if the 

project .. tur,nsout .to be ex-post highly profitable. 

Let us now look at .the .case where the .investing firm has superior information than 

the Government on the .price of product and costs of production and the ·supply 

price of investment". This case is even worse for the Government in that here, 

even in the absence of any risk-aversion of firms, the Government may, through 

ignorance,. be forced to negotiate or accept reven.ue arrangements with the firms 

that would possibly leave expected profits higher than the supply price of 

investment, thus depriving the Government of a large part of the revenue. The 

investor is also likely to be better infoX'med on the factor of 'dsk-aversion' which 

affects .investors' supply pdce of investment. 

In general, risk-aversion is likely to play an important role whenever the .particular 

investment, is a large ,part .of the total operations of the firm. Because the negative 

vallie of total failure couldbJ1ve a major adverse impact on tbe company personnel 

and theJ'efo{~ )s. Weighted #lore thap the positive value of unusually large profits. 

Therefore, jf there bany risk of large failure - that is, if laqte failure is one of 

thepo$sible otUcomes a~deven though that outcome ha$ a very low probability (low 

risk). the company will not be willing to invest under any e~-ante arra.ngement that 

will leave the expected aHer-taxprofit equal to (or just covering) the supply price 

of in vestment. 

Secondly, even if the expected after-tax profits are significantly above the supply 

price of investment, but that there is a large profitability of t~e outcome that 

profit will be less than the supply price of investment then investment will not be 

unde.rtaken with any ex-ante arrangements. 

Besides, investors also make an assessment of political risks and stability of 

taxation systems and usually they do it by e\'aluating the ex-post treatment of the 

similar investments .in the country. Also, the ex-post adjustment in project affect 

the ex-ante expectations of the after-tax profitability of future projects. 

Inconsistent tax treatment might add to uncertainty and raise the investors' supply 

price of investJIlent and therefore lower the rent that the Government can expect to 

extract. 
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It is to the advantage of the GoverJlment to delay the tax negotiation and 

investment agreement wi.th the firm as long into the exploration and assessment 

period as possible so that the Government can have better knowledge regarding the 

productio~. costs.and the value of resoUrces. But the investor, on the other hand. 

would be unwilling to invest heavily in theseacHvities until it is certain of the 

terms under which it will be c!evelopingthe resources. Direct Government 

involvement in exploration and assessment maybe one option but.may not always be 

feasible. 

Another factor which makes it very difficult to devise the appropriate tex system is 

tbe uncertainty in production costs. Production costs perunitremainuncerlain 

even aCterdetailed feasibility studies and, in many cases, after production has 

commenced. Sample tests suffer from imperfections and tbe magnitude and quality 

of the ·resource is not easy to determine uatil full exploitation is completed. If 

there bad been certainty about per unit production costs, the.n the tal: authorities 

could .have wOlked out the level of prices that would attract investment and, in 

that case, the entire income of the investor above that pdce level could have been 

extracted efficiently without loss of any rent. But such circumstances usually do 

not occur particularly because theinveslors would always try to increase .the 

Government's uncertainty about production costs and thereby increase their rent 

earnings. 

Thus,. in the world of uncertainty about pre-tax profitability, cost and prices, a 

simple price-based tax system is inadequateJargued Garnaut and Clunies Ross. 

Accor<ling to them,in order to be able to reap a major proportion of the e.conomic 

rents,Governmeutsshould base their ta;xation system on both costs of prod ucti OIl 

andpricesc.onsideredex-post. The tax system prescribed by Garn.aut and Ch~Jlies 

Ross. known as the 'Resour.ceRent Tax" is one where the tax rates v3ry with the 

actual rate of returns. 

H. THE METUODOLOGYOF RESOURCEREN.T TAX (RRT) 

As defined by Garnaut and Clunies RQss, lithe resource rent tax is nprofitla" that 

begins to be collected when a certain threshold internal rate of return on total 

tagh flow has been realised". 
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The RRTis assessed each ye~U'on the project's annual "net assessabJereceipts" 

(NAR)whictJ. in simplified terms, is the sum of aU receipts less all payments in 

respect of the establishment and operation of the project. In the Garnaut and 

elunies ,H.oS$ methodJ the, NAR is calculated as the excess of all "assessable 

receipts" ovetalJ 'deductible payments!!. TbeassessabJereceipts reler to aU 

teceipts of the compallY other than the receipts which Are In nature capital 

provision or capital repayment. Such receipts may incJudereceipl$fromsaJe of old 

depredated OJ' obsolete asscts but would .not lnclude .receiptor shareholderr.' funds 

or any loans or .loanrepaymentreceipta. The "deductible payments"refer .to ali 

payments by the company other than the payments which are in the natuft!of 

capital .provision, capital repayment or rewards for provision of capital. Such 

payments may includ~paymentofany tax other than the RRTt but would not 

include IQan repayments,payment ofinlerest. dividends and bonuses. 

The basic principle of RRT is to, first, take a 'threshold rate'o! say 'x% (which 

could be 1()% or 15% for e.xample)2 as an interest rate and then eacbyeat calculate 

the value ofnd assessabJereceipts from the beginning pfthe project at that 

inlerestrate. III simple, terms, the process involves taking the accumulated value of 

NAR at the e~d or theprevio\ls year, then raising that value by the threshold or 

interest rateaud then adding the raised accumulateclN'ARvalue to the current 

yeart,s NARvalueto obtain the euuent ,yeartsacc\lmulated NAR value. ~"hisJast 

quantity is used for tax purposes. This accumulated NARcouJdbe both positive and 

negative. Since the first few years of tbe project life cover initial investment, the 

NAR. and therefore the accumulated NAR t are likely to be negative. No tax would 

be collected in any of these year.s when accumulated NARis negative. 

AI soon as the accumulated NAR of a particular year becomes posjtive, it gives an 

indication that the Internal Rate of Return in excess of x% (ie. the threshold ratc) 

h.s been realised on the .funds invested in thep.roject, and therefore under the RRT 

system the excess returns (or the positive accumulated NAB) would be taxable at 
say. a%(which could algain be 50% for e"ample). 

'In aU subsequent years, until the cunent y.ear's accumula~ed NAR is once more 

negative, it b the current year's NAg Bud net the accumulated NAR which is 

ta~ableata%. 

If the NARofanysubsequent year. nt or consecutive years (n+1, n+2 .... n+m) turn 

put to be negativeagaln, no tax would be coUected in those years but the 
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accumulated NAR .n1ust be calculated. 1n year n the accumulated NARwould be 

$ame .sNARofye~n n.But to arrive at the accumulated NAR of year n+1, the 

accumulated N.AR of yl';8r !1. would be raised. hy the interest rat.e and added to the 

NAR of lcarn+l.The process continues until again a year is reached when the 

accumulated NAR is positive. 

In the year the accumulated NAR becomes positive, it is the accumulated NAR which 

is taxed. at a%. 

In all subsequent years. showing positive NAB, it is that YQ~rts NAR. and not tht: 

accumulated NAR which would be taxable at a%. This cor-linues until NAR again 

becomes negative in which year no tax is collected and the sequence is .repeated. 

Tbeseoperational methods could be extended to cases where the authQrity decides 

to tax the re.turnsbeyond a higher profit·rate thresholds, say returns in elce.ss of 

y% at a higher rate, say at b%. Operations would be idcnticalexc.ept the fact that 

now y% (say 20% for example) is used 85 the interest rate pr threshold rate instead 

of x%, and that the b.x rate used isb% (say 25% for example) lnste.ad of a% Qn the 

additional return. The total effect of the system would be to tax the company 

returns orpr~fitsin excess of x% (after company t.ax and royalties), but not 

exceeding y% at a% and returns in excess of y% at a rate of (a+b)%. If the taX 

authority consider.s it ~ppropriatet further scaling could be introduced soretufnsin 

excess of say z%could be taxed at a rate of (a+b+c)%. 

I. FEATURES OF RESOURCE RENT TAXATION (RRT) 

One distinctive feature of the RRT in contrast to other similar forms of taxation is 

that under RRT, all costs and receipts are accumulated at a specified interest r1,lte. 

The RRT also turns out to be a system of pr.ogressive taxation that relates very 

closely to the concepts that are usually applied by investors in the evaluation of 

their iuvcstmentpfojects. While a RRT applies a particular threshold interest rate 

on the year's accumulated net assessable receipts to arrive at a taxation decision, 

the investors use simUar discounted cash flow methods to arrive at an investment 

decision. 

The RRT is also regarded as a company profit tax with the following features: 
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1. no deduction for ,interest payments frum taxable income is allowed; 

it an i~me.diate 100% depreciation or amortisation of all capital expe.nditure5 can 

be made, thus making no difference in treatment between current expenditures 

and capital expenditures; ~nd 

iii. an unlimited carry·forward of losses, bearing in.terest at a specified rate. 

A very striking advantage o.f the system of RRTprovides is that while other forms 

of rent extraction such ., lu.mpsum re~s (through auctioning). per unit or ad 

valorem roya.lties have distorting effects on resource allocation, and fail to capture 

entire .rent,the RRT is claimed lobe both neutral in its effectoD investment 

decisionsan.d optimal in its rent collection. 

tn facttif the tax If·~thodty can appropriately fix the th .. e$hold rates. a very large 

amount of tax can be collected Without sig~ificant disincentive to new projects or 

expansion. of existing .prolects~Ofcourset to ensure that there is no opportunity 

foravoidttllce of taxation by theinves(orsthrough variaHonsin timing of 

expenditure or sales. t.be tax authority must keep .the highest threshold .rate lower 

than the discoUJlt rat~ ,.sed by Ule iuvestors. 

The RRT 'y'te~al,opreclude,.thehlve5ti.ng companies from expltr\ting the 

Government·, relative ignorance about costs .andprices because it is based on 

revealedprofitability* 

1. THE PROBLBMSOF IMPLEMeNTING A RESOURCE R~NT TAX (RRT) 

1. Theimplc:mentlltion or a RRT puts au additional administrative cost and 

.responsibility on Alteady heavily burde.ned taxation offices. The people in the 

taxation department would have to lea.fn to operate the new system. 

Although the accounting task itself .is not too difficult, the rational economic 

principles .suggest that the resource .projects indi vidually must be large enough 

in terms .of pot.entiatprofitability .to justify the additional administrative costs 

associated with tbe application of the system in particulCir case. 
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2. Since the purpose of a RR.T is to tax a project's -economic rent- or the, 

l'etuln over and above what is ,neceuary to make lheproject com,petitive, it 

would require thattbe taxlngal1thod,ty must be able to calculate the 

tQm~etitiverate oC retUr,nor lV,hat is also termed IS the -normal profit' le,vel 

for each particular project or class of projects,b&sed on ,the risks involved in 

it. The dt;te,rUlination of this so .. c~l1ed 'threshold rate of return' for each 

individual praje,d. beyond which RR Tbegins to be paid, can prove to be quite 

cum be,rsome. 

3. Under the cxistingfor,msof RRT, t.he Governments (inCluding Australian 

Government) do not underwrite projects or pay tax refunds which eatn less 

than the *thteshold rate! of return. In other words, the Governments apply 

RRT only in those projects which .reearning positive economic rents. It 

does not requh'c the taxing authority to tak~ it$ proportion of the economic 

rent if they turD out to be negative. This fundamental asymmetry in the 

RRT'sl1andUng of eco~omie tents may discourage some investment as the 

arrnnge=~;:t:simply that the Govet.nment is willing to take the '·fair share' of 

the good ou:tcomes~ut n.ot of the risks. 

4~ The hnpleJlientatio~ of a RRT could involve .unnecessarily large amount of 

work and lJlfQrmation collection because of the fact that RRT is .projeet;. 

based. It thus requirc$ whole new set of taxation rules to determiueproject .. 

by-project definition of t.8xable income. 

Since under RRT system. tax is assessed on project-by-project basis rather 

than on lhe aggregated outcome of a11 projects of a company, it may well 

happeu. rorexample. that a company, which h&s eight re.sonrce projects earns 

no aggregate econom.ic .rent but stiU ends up paying RRT on the four most 

profitabJeprojects. 

5. I"".flation onpedods of cbanging prices could pose some problem for the 

construction of aRRT. If the rate of inflation were fixed and known in 

advance, then it would present DO problem as then the 'threshold rates' could 

just be .raised by tbe inflation rate. But .since expected rates of inflation do 

Vary overtime, it is likely tbat the investorts "supply price of investment'" 

which is expressed in nominal (erms, would vary accordingly. In order to 

make allowance for t.hispossible adjustment of supply price o.f investments, the 

$threshold ra.tes'couJd be "'Dade related to some international long-term lending 
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rate, which although could be aUowed to vary from year to year must be 

settled Jt the time of agreement or beginning oC the project as fixed for tbe 

Ii£eofthe project, Such a method is advantageous to the Government in 

times.. of rising bond rates .and to the investor in times of faUing bond rates. 

6. One :mportant feature of the system of RRT is thnt since tax is based on ex

post profitability. tb.erevcnue starts accruing from the lat.er years of the 

p.roject. This couldprovi.de to be a disadvantage to the Governments, 

particularly to those which do not have sufficient access to international 

capital markets. Also greater expected reve.Due could only be achieved at the 

exp.cnse of greater uncertainty about receipts from particular projects. 

7. It is very important. dunng the implementation process that tbe tax authority 

strikes. A fine ba.ta:lce between the possibility of deter.dng socially useful 

Investments and the possibility of foregoing genui.nerent collection by 

correctly or appropriately setting the fthreshoJd rates' and the tax rates. The 

importance of this balance is particularly stressed because of the following 

mutuaUy.opposing factors atwQrk: 

a) If tbe highest 'threshold rate t set is higher than 'the in vestors ·supply 

·pdce of investment' in a particuJar case. it will provide opportunities to 

the investor to avoid the tax by just rescheduling his investments. AlsQ 

greater the steps in the progression of the tax which occur above the 

supply price of invcs'l.ment in a p.articuJar ease. greater will be the 

avoidance. Therefore. it is in the interest of tax authority to keep the 

'threshold rate' and tax rate at low level when they are above investor's 

supply price of investment. 

b) On the other hand,higher the 'threshold rate' at \t,hich RRT begins to be 

applied, lower will be the investorts 'supply price of investment' because 

of risk a version factor. This means more willing the investors will be to 

undertake the invest.ment. the higher the positive difference (ie. threshold 

rate > supply price of investment). In other words, a given amount of 

rent tax is less likely to deter socially useful in vestment, higher the 

thre.shQldrate from which the tax is applied. Therefore, on this argument, 

the tax authority must keep the 'threshold rate' and the tax rate at a 

high. level. 
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c) Again, if the tax rate bset at very high level, it will leave very small 

aftcr .. tax c~sh flow and investors will lose inceD.tives for managerial 

efficiency. Firms wiUnot empJoybestmanpower in a major p.roject that 

..gives negligibl~ profit. If the Government wants resource projects to 

obtain best value through the use of managerial efficiency, it mustk~ep 

the 'threshold rate' and tax rate at a low level. 

d) The Government always possess imperfect information on. the investors' 

·supply price of investmene in a particular project. This,in turn, is due 

to its ignorllJlce on the investors· views or weightings on possible range of 

outcomes. likelihood of their occurrence and on investors' attitudes to 

risk. This suggests that a Government has to be very careful in avoiding 

the possibility .J{ ending up with an. inappropriate fthr~shold rate', It must 

tailor the «threshold' and tax rate to individual project needs to reduce 

cnors. But such a task is administratively difficult. 

8. Since under RRT the net losses .and outlays on investment (expressed AS 

negative net assessable receipts) .1n previous years JIlay be accumulated at a 

specified -threshold interest rate" and offset against the net assessable income 

.(expressed as .positive net assessable receipts) in the current year (if th.ey have 

not already been used in this way to offset income in a previous year) to 

arrive at the tax amount of the current year, it provides an opportunity to 

investors for "tax·holiday". Also under the RRT, separate taxes are levied at 

more than one threshold interest rflte. These characteristics of RRT system 

enable the investors to avoid paying taxes h~ the early years jf they incur 

development expenses which could be offset against the profits of early yea.rs, 

or if their profits are unexpectedly low in early years. But t~en it also arows 

the GovernJIlcnt to ensure that if profits turn out to be very high eventually, 

it would extract a very high percentage of that in tax without significantly 

affecting investment decisions. 
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